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Independence Day

▪ The Fourth of July, also known as 
Independence Day, commemorates the 
adoption of the Declaration of 
Independence declaring independence 
from the Kingdom of Great Britain in 
1776. 





Declaration of 
Independence

▪ Church bells rang out over Philadelphia on July 4, 
1776.... signalling that the Declaration of Independence 
was approved and officially adopted by the Continental 
Congress. 

▪ A month earlier Congress had appointed a Committee 
of Five to draft a statement to the world presenting the 
colonies' case for independence. The committee 
consisted of John Adams of Massachusetts, Roger 
Sherman of Connecticut, Benjamin Franklin of 
Pennsylvania, Robert R. Livingston of New York and 
Thomas Jefferson of Virginia. The Declaration of 
Independence made Jefferson internationally famous. 



▪ Thomas Jefferson 
▪ (1743-1826)
▪ (Born April 13, 1743, at Shadwell, Virginia; died 

July 4, 1826, Monticello)
▪ Thomas Jefferson -- author of the Declaration 

of Independence and the Statute of Virginia for 
Religious Freedom, third president of the 
United States, and founder of the University of 
Virginia 



 War of independence USA

▪ The War for independence USA , 
sometimes referred to as "American 
revolution" (1775-1783) - a war between 
Great britain and revolutionary 13 
englishes colony, which have proclaimed 
its independence from english of the 
corona, as independent union state, in 
1776.



Groth of the voltage

▪  The First blood
▪ Before dawning on June 10 1772 were spilted first 

blood in american revolution. The Event has got the 
name "Incident Gaspi" (the angel. Gasp?e Affair). The 
Group from 50 persons[2], headed Abrahamom 
Uayplom in night with 9 for June 10 has seized the 
english military ship Gaspi, pursued smuggler, when 
this ship village on shoal. The Invaders have removed 
all arms, have robbed the ship and сожгли him(it). The 
Shot commander ship lieutenant Dadingston was 
wounded from handgun (the angel. William 
Dudingston). Shot Dzhozef Baklin



Move of the war, 
1775-1781

▪ April 17 1775 has occurred first armed 
collision between british troops and 
american сепаратистами. The British 
troop  under command of the Smith was 
sent in Konkor for removing the weapon 
from hiding place, belonging to american 
сепаратистам. However troop has fallen 
into duck blind and has retreated.



▪ " In the interim, 10 May Congress 13 
colonies was going to in Philadelphias, 
which on the one hand gave the petition 
a king to England Georgu III about 
protection from arbitrariness of the 
colonial administration, but with other 
began the mobilization of the armed 
militia, at the head which became George 
Washington. 



▪ The British troops has alterred by sawing 
in approach. In 1776 british have 
returned NEW YORK, but in 1777, as a 
result of battles under Brendivayne, 
Philadelphia. On background of the 
escalations of the violence on July 4 
1776 deputies colony have taken 
declaration to independence and 
formation USA



▪ " 1780-1781 new british generals 
Kornuollis successfully acted in North 
Carolina, but his(its) troops tire from the 
guerrilla war. So he have to was retreat in 
Virginia. 



▪ 1781 american-french army  has forced  
army of the british general Kornuollisa to 
surrenders on October 19 beside 
Yorktauna in Virginii after french fleet of 
the admiral de Grassa  cut the british 
troops from parent state on September 5.



Totals of the war

▪ Loss main troops in North America, Great 
britain sit for table negotiations in Paris. 
the November 30 1782 were concluded 
armistice, but September 3 1783 Great 
britain has acknowledged independence 
USA. the November 25 last british troops 
has abandoned NEW YORK.



            THE END


